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LOG'AL NEWS.
I‘m; DAILY Rumor AND erox may be had at

Jack’s Boo}: Simmoemer 61' Third and Market

ltree,s.

PATRIOT ASP {imam—The DAILY PATRIOT Asp

‘flnmx can be had by Dauphin subscribers, every

morning, at the periodical store of J. S. FRAIM.
_ , ,_

‘

’

A stated wccting of the CitizenFire Engine and

Bose Company will be held in their hall this (Mon-
lay) evening, at 7 o’cloek. Every mémber is re-

quested to be present, as business of importanca

will be transacted. The semi-annual nomination
of ofioers for the ensuing term will take place.

=REMO

Format—The stock of poultry in market on
Saturday morning exceeded the demand, coming
as it did so close upon the bed]: of Thanksgiving
Day. We fear that some of our country cousins
flirtedback a. portion of their‘turkeys, geese, ducks
and chickens, or sold at a sacrifice. We hope not

fhe latter, for it does so incontincnny hurt their
feefiugs to deal in small figures.

Am FDR Kama—Anesthg of the citizens of

Harrisburg will he held in the Court room, in

3:21:16: Hull, this evening. Monday, Dec. 3, to do-

vise means to extend aid to the sufi'eriug people of

Kansas. Mr. Gardner, who resides nearLawrence,

3!! accredited agent to solicit donations, will_be pre-
sent. to address the meeting, and give a true state-

ment of affairs as may exist at present in. Kansas.

Tm: Conlxsxr.u.s.——As we expected, the Con-
gnentals succeedexi in drawing the largest audience
aongmgatedwithin the walls ofBrant’s Hans since
last; winter. There were, we venture to say, at

leasta. thousand personspresent, and the Company
gave tho most unbounded satisfaction, and {he

anly regret appeared to be fluent they could by no

means prolong their stay for a night or two more

Best Dailyin the State—The Harrisburg PA-
luo'r um lfxxox.—-Bellgfantc Watchman.
That is “ an opinion as is an opinion," founded

upon a clear and concise judgment that does the
most infinite credit to the discernment of the wri~
151‘.

P. S.—'—Jnst go over to Jerry Butts, and tell him

ts: mix you the tunes! kind ofa “ tipular‘" his house
~~~rde

En=

Issux:uc».——'\\’e invite the attentflm of,pro-

petty owners to tile advertisement of Mr. William
Enabler, published in another column of this pa.

net. The North American Insurance Camp-my, or
which he has accepted the agency for this city, is
the oldest insurance company in the State, with a

flanajidc capital of nearly one and a. quarter mil-
‘l3an of donate, and one which always adjusts its

ksses promptly
czn

HELD TO Batu—One William Grifi‘y made an

attack on the premises of Ann Mcxeml, in Love
iaue, at an early hour on Friday morning, kicking
m the panel of the door, and throwing a. brick into
the house/hand cutting up divers high shines, while
5:211 laboring underthe weight of his Thanksgiving
turkey. Ann didn’t: approve of such “cuttings up,”
and she had Grifi'y before the Mayor on Saturday
evening, when he was required to give bail in
the sum of $201! to answer at. the next Court.

Rscuvr ran CLEAMKG DUCKS .-—After cleaning
jaur duck, wild or domestic, you always find pin
feathers and down upon it. The latter is usually
singed off, and the former is got rid of by the
tedious process of picking. To! obviate all this,
wear your duck is rough piéfied, take a. table
spoonful of finely—powdered rosin, and. rub over it

:

{hen pom- boiling water over if, when, by rubbing
,: with yen: hand, a fine cuticle comes ofl‘bringing
with its all the down find pin feathers, and leaves
your fine]; as clean as ww laid egg. Try it.

Fens ox BEAUTIFEL Wongm—There is nothing
that looks so rich, easy and comfortable as abenn-
lifnl piece of fur wrapped around a. beantifnlpiece
of womanhood. Furs, like gold and silver, have
always been highly estimated by the humanfamily
and “the rest of mankind.” Rich furs were for
many ages nsmi as gills from one prince to another
-—nobody less than a prince being allowed to wear
:hem. The snmptnary law: which once existed
with regard to the wearing of furs, were at once
numerous and stringent. In the days of Henry
VII. it wan two years imprisonment for any per—-
son below a ban-one: to wear A piece of ermine,“as
Zia-go as your hand.” Those absurd laws, however,
have all been repealed, so that a person at the pre-
sent time can go his length on furs—the only limit
to his taste being his pocket-book and creditors.

Xxw Bmsuxa l’ownnx.—-A French scientific
newspaper says that a patent has just. been taken
out in. Belgium for a. simple method of making
blasting powder from spent tan bath. It says that
while the price of this. powder is less than that of
gunpowder, it, takes hut one-seventeenth part as
much to produce the same eflect as the latter. It
is composed of fit‘ty~two and one-half pounds of
nitrate of soda to seventy-two and one-half pounds
of waste tan bark, and twenty pounds of pulverized
Eulphnr. The niu-aze of soda is dissolved in a. suf‘
ficieut. quantity of boiling water, and the tan bark
added in a manner to completely impregnate it
with the solution, after which the sulphur is added
in the same way. The mixture is taken from the
tire and thoroughly dried, when it is ready for use.
if it is wet, this due-s not permanently injure it,
but on being again dried, is as good as ever. If
fired in the open air it causes no explosion, hut is
very efficient for blasting when confined in the
usual manner. It is not suitable for use in guns
or cannons.

Gunmen. AxAu'szs or Pnrnouuu.—~l’ro£ B.
Silliman, Jr., has recently published results of an
exhaustive analysis of the oil obtained in such
quantities in the oil regions on the upper Alle-
gheny. We find his report at great length in the
Venungo Spectator. Much of it is of interest, to
the chemist; only, and other portions of it of gen-
eral interest. The products of the oil, as develoyeql
by the retort, were eight. Only the last two or
three appeared at all stiffened by cold of 15 deg.
below zero, while the first three or four products
retaiueJ a perfect degree of fluidity. Exposed to
the air they sufi‘er no change. There oils are all
c"’ml’osed of carbon and hydrogen in nearly the
same numerical relations. Corrosive qualities were 1810391“: Showing its fitness forlubrioating purposes. ‘
Exposed for many days in an open vessel, at a.
regulated heat 01' 913 (183., the oil gradualiy rises
in V 390“ The 0.3113 nearly insoluble in pure aloo—-
hol,but in ether it dissolves completely.

For 535 Pmd‘mins it is unapproaohable. 1:pro-
'l“c°s, “"13 pure hldmga-n gas, which from a
common burner smokes, but in an Argand burner
consumes its smoke. Other products for producing
gas are, however, 1959 e399“51“°- Fourteen quarts
of theetude oil, distilled in a metallic vessel, 536
degrees Fahrenheit, produced 130 ounces of light
colored oil with a density of 792. By application
'74“ still higher degrees of heat, still finer, clearer
nil was produced. ' The loss on the whole amount
ofoil was about ten per oent., made up in part of
' COB-11y substance remeining in the llembic, and
In 1"" by losses incident to the mechanical appli-
nice: necessary to the experiment. .

> The chemist then goes on tospeak of the various“the; P‘Wucts of his experiment.. He says the
3:213:23:an does not exist. ready formedin
'tr’wh to c.. crude product,‘hut is thereselt of the
“5 ”WW” employed in the distillation, by

which the elements are ncwiy arranged. He is
not prepared to say that it would be Liesimblo, in
a pecuniary sense, to manufacture this product in
:1 pure state. The result of the distillation was to
obtain over 90 per cent. of the whole crudeproduct
in a series of oils having valuable properties.

Mr- Silliman concludes that we only lamp in

which the oil can be successfully burucdlis [bu

campheno or chimney lamp. Burning fluxd can-
not be manufactured from this oil. 021 occoun't, of
it: smoke, the oil cannot agreeagly be burned m a

common hand lamp.
‘

_H _._

MEETING OF Gunman—The regular meeting of

Council was held on Saturday evening—3ll the

membem present. except Col. William Melzgar and

Mr. Martin.
Proceedings of last meeting read and approved
A message from the Mayor was read in reference

to stagnant water on the premises of Terrance M’-
Manug, and to certain pavements out. of repair.

The President gave notice that. a number of bills
were presented, and there was no money to pay
them.

Dr. Bailey moved that no orders be drawn except

to pay the salaried omcere.
Mr. Verbeke moved to amend by including all

the orders presented this evening 3 which was "Pt
agreed to—yeas 5, nays 6. _ .

The question recurring on Mr. Bailey ’5 motion,
it was agreed to.

Petition'presentecl from cit—inens for a. continua-
tion of water-pipe in Third street to Reilly’s line.
Referred to Water Committee.

Also, one from citizens of the Fifth and Sixth
ward for a pavement, board-walk or cinder walk,
along Second meet, from Broadway to North
street. I

Mr. Verbeke moved that the Street Commission-
ers of the Third district be authorized to make a-
einder walk as above.

Pending the above, Mr. Hamilton ofl‘ered a. re-

solutiup that from and after this date the Street
Committees suspend the purchase of stone and the
building of crassings until further ordered by
Council; which was agreed to.

Mr. Yerbeke renewed his motion,wbich the Pre-
sident ruled as cut ofi‘ from further action by the
passage of Mr. Hamilton’s resolution-

The committee to whom was referred the subject
of forestalling made a report: in favor of clothing
the Clerk withpower to appoint: an assistant, for 3.

short time only; which was not agreed to-«ayes 4,
nays 6. - >

The second part of the report, which recom-
mends the passage of am ordinance more stringent
in its operation against forestalling, was adopted-

Mr. Verbeke, from the committee to whom was
referred the subject of the appointment of a fire
police, made the following report:

The committee to whom was referred the petitio’n
of sundry citizens, asking that three firemen from
each fire company in the city be appointed to pro-
test property from wanton destruction at fires, and
from the deprodation of thieves, respectfully re-
commend to Council that the Ordinance Committee
be instructed to report an ordinance to the follow-
ing effect :

1. That. each fire company may nominate annu»
nlly three of its members to act as a. special police
force, without compensation, in case of fire, who
shall be approved of by Cetneil.

2. That the persons so nominated and confirmed
shall conform to all the police regulations now in
force in the city, and shall be under the control of
the Mayor, who shall have power to suspend or
remove for misconduct, and to appoint. a substitute
until the next meeting of Council. Adopted.

Bill of Fred. Trace for building Nagle street
sewer was presented and referred.

Mr..\'erbeke reported a. resolution in relation to
the renting of the market stellar Referred.

On motion, it was resolved that a special meet.
ing of Council be held on Thursday evening next.

Mr. Shriner appeared before council andelaimerl
damages for injuries sustained by falling into a
sewer, building on Pennsylvania Avenue. Re-
ferred to a select committee. Adjourned.
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PHYSICAL EFFEGTS 0F CLIMATB.—\Ve have no
recorded observations of the physical effects of the
various climate: of the United States sufiiciently
extensive and accurate to warrant any positive gen-
eralizntions. That there are striking differences
between the inhabitants of the North and those of
the South, and e.ven between the people of contin-
uous Stones is a matter of common remark; but the
precise nature of these differences has seldom been
clearly defined, and it is diflioult, where so many
other conditions are also dissimilar, to detemines
what of the efi'ects observed, are due toelimate in-
finances.

According to our own observations, which have
extended from New Hampshire and Vermont on the
north to the harder: of Florida. on the south, the
finestrace of men in physique in this country are
to be found between the parallels of 24 deg. and
40 deg. north latitude, and particularly in the State
of Maryland, Virginia and Kentucky.

They are large, symmetrically formed, erect and
graceful in carriage, and have generally fine, open
and pleasant countenances. Between these two
parallel: also lie our finest climates ; and,although
the concurrence of these circumstances does not
prore that the relation of cause and effect exists
between them, we are justified in considering some
connection as at least probable. The more aristo-
cratic origin of the early settlers of these States,
their high culture, less austere religious views, and
strong social tendencies ; their abundantpleasurea-
ble exercise in the open air, and their freedom
from severe labor, have no doubt conspired with
the genial influences of a milderclimate to produce
the striking differences observable between their
descendants and those of the New England Puri-
tan. 1 ;,

Was-r "rim Ccssus Pnovne.—Thc scattering
statements which reach us of the population of

1* difl'erent localities as shown by the recent census,
} prove conclusively one fact respecting the older
pints of the country, Vi‘l. : that the gains are all -in
the cities and large villages; while the country is

; losing in number of its inhabitants. We have be-
' fore us at this moment the figures for three towns

L in Oneida. county, viz: Ava, Boonville and Row.
1 sen. These are all farming towns, and devoted
'largely to the dairying business. Boonville and
Remsen contain considerable villages.

{ In Boonville the present population is 4,240
against 4,424 in 1855—3 loss of 185. But the vil—-
lage of Boonville, which is a thriving place at the

a termination of the Black River and Utica. Rail-

‘ road, and a place for shipment of considerable
quantities of produce by the Black River Canal,

1 has gained 242, while the town in which it is in-
cluded has lost 185.

Remsen, in the same period 'ol‘ five years, has
gained six, having now 2,684. Ava has now
1,270, a gain of 29. Both of these towns have
large tracts of unoccupied land, which has been
slowly taken up for settlement, thus having in one
respect the elements of a material gain in popula'.
tion. But the fact is well established, that in
purely farming districts/[where the lands are esti-
mated at the ordinuyValue for legitimate farming
purposes, independent of the influence of city may-
ken, the population is surely but steadily dimin-
ishing. This is caused by the absorption of the
nmaller farms by the larger, the diminution in the
number of owner: of real estate, and the propor—-
tionately smaller number of persons dependent
upon a. given number of cultivator-e, than is the
one where the Workman own and, with their film.ilies, occupy the lands they till.‘ One urge farmer
'will employ a number of single men as laborers

while on several smail farms an a: Im} number of
Families will be dependent. for supporc.

The imrofluction of machinery in farm labcr, as
the mowing and reaping machine, and other labor-
saving appliances, enables the farmer to cultivate
am given number 01' acres with less labor than fat—-
merlf: am; thus reduces, In a. corresponding ratio,
the population of she agricultural districts. T0
what extent. this influence may be carried, must.
depend, in no small degree, upon le prugress of
invention, and the introduction of improved im-
plements and machines in farm culture. The We-
sent movement in that direction isquitc rapidfln’i
we see norcason to believe that it will be less 31: in
.the future.

In certain localities the rule to which we hm"?
referred, does not hold good. In the neighbor-
hood of large cities and villages, where, owing to
such proximity, the land becomes valuable beyoml
the price that. can be paid for it. for strictly plain
farming, the influence is quite in the opposite di-
rection; and the farms, instead of growing large,
become subdivided, and the land is distributed
among a. large numberof owners. Hence the fam-
ilies are more numerous, and the cultivation more
perfect, partaking of the character of garden or
truck farming, more than of ordinary farm unm-
agement. In such cases the population, with each
returning census, will be found to have matgriully
increased.

I=l

IGNUH.-\::Uli.—-When people hear that unpaid. let-
ters are daily dropped into the Poet Ofllcc without
being prepaid, they are very apt. to exclaim “what
ignorance.” Butthis is not theonly species of igno-
rance which exists in this enlightened 19thcentury
in the State of Pennsylvania. A. Republican, who
resides in a neighboring county, is something of a
wag, and willml a firm believer in the doutrine
that all is fair in politics, relates with great gusto;
some of his adventures in the late campaign;
”I went out,” said be, “into two orvlhrec town-

ships, settled principally by our own country Ger-
mans, who had always been Democrats. After ex-
hausting myself on the better times that would
come from the tariff, and failing to convince, I
went in on the Homestead bill. This they had
heard about, but did‘not clearly understand, and
you may be right sure that I was ready to explain
it. I told them that immediately after Lincoln’s
election, a bill would he passed giving ercry man
160 acres of land. A few of the more ignorant and
stubborn I told cculd get their Warrants for 160
acres if they rated for Lincoln, immediately after
the election, if they called at my office . One day
after the election three of them called for their
warrants—and they rather had me !”

“ How didyou get out of it?” said one.
“Get out of it? Why I wriggled out. I inld

them that they were all given out, and no new

ones would he issued until next; March. I got;
them all light, and sent them home jolly, hurrah-
ing for Lincoln. I don’t inland to ruiefor mi];

qgiice myself .'” ‘
What an immenae amount of duplicity similar to

the above must have been used to carry the elec—-
tion.

MASUPAC'I'LIHE or Anrmoun Ih.owm;a.—‘l‘ho

manufacture of artificial flowers abroad difl‘era
somewhat in its various procesaes, though perhaps
not essentially, from the manufacture in this coun-
try. Abroad, the material of which the flower-
ul‘e made is, first and best, French cambrir, but a

great quantity of Scotch cambric, jnconet, and even
fine calico, are also used. For some description:
of flowers, clear muslin, crepe and gauze are
wanted 5 and for some very thick petals, satin and
velvet. are ne'cessary. These materials are pro-
vided in various uulnrs,ns well as in White, but
fresh links have frequently. to be given. These are
laid on with a. sponge, or :1 camel’sAmir pencil, or
the pet-n 1 is dipped in color,and a. giumxtlly of green
tall'eta is always at hand for leaves. The coloring
matters user} in dyeing the material for the petals
are various. Thus, for red, in its various shades,
Brazil wood is largely used, also cat-min a, lake. and
curthamus. The best way of treating Brazil wood
is to maeerate i: cold lin alcohol for several days;
a little salt of tartar, potash or soap will make this
color pass into purple, a little alum gives it a line
crimson red, and an acid will make it pass into
yellow, ofwhicli the shade is deeper, according to
the quantity employed. Blue colors are prepared
by means of Indigo, or Prussian blue. Yellow
colors are given by turmeric dissolved in spirits of'
wine, by saffron, chrome yellow,etc. Green colors
are obtained by mixtures of blue and yellow; vio-
late by mixtures of red and blue,and by orchil nml
a blue ball: ; lilacs by orchil only.

ECM

Pquß or 'l‘mnascoves.-The space-penetrating
power of the Reese telescope surpasses the com-
prehension oft-he human mind to apprehend in all
in vastness. One astronomer remarks that the
appearance of Jupiter, as presented in thie won-
drous instrument, is as if a coach lamp were ad-
vanced into the tube ; and another declares that
the aublimity of the spectacle afl'orded by some of
the large globular clusters of nebnlm is such a: no
words can express.

Herschel estimated that a seven-feet reflector
had the power to penetrate into ‘spaee, which,
compared with the naked eyenrns twenty and one-
fourth feet; a ten feet, a. comparative power of
twenty~eightnnd one-half; a twenty feet, a sex-em
ty-flve; and a_fort-y feet, with a four-feet mirror,
the immense powerof one hundred andninety-two.
The Reese three-feet speculum is much superior in
space-penetrating powers to the largest disc in the
possession of his great predecessor. It is estimated
by competent authority, that the six-feet mirror is
endowed with a power to penetrate without. diffi-
culty into space at; least five hundred timesfurther
than is poesiblo for the unassisted vision; that is,
it- will descry a single star six thousand times
more remote than an average orb of the first mug~
nitude.
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Trm ladies are again invited to examine 3 mm
lot v)!" bargainshwhich we justreceived, and among
which will be found the following :—Bca.utiful
double-width cloth for cloaks, at all prices; a few
more of those double Broche shawls, at *7, worth
double the amount; Blanket shawls, Mourning
shawls, Arab, Japanese and French cloaks, Clouds,
Neubias and hoods forladies and children 5 Brad»
ley’s best made hoop skirts, 20, 25 and 30 springs;
Cassimeres, Caesineus, Muslins, Flannels, Linen
Handkerchiefs, 6} cents 3 Chenille acarfs, 25 cents,
and hundreds of other articles to be sold cheap, at
Bnowxow's 'cheap comer. Marl: at and Second:
Opposite.)ones House. unwi-

I=2lll
NEW Goons! NEW Goons l—Jiuving returned

from New York, I have received} now a large lot of
30005. all of which I bought at auction. 'One lmn-
dred yieees of beautiful Set Flower De Lainos, the
best qualiiy, which generally soils for ‘25 cents, at
20 cents; 50 pieces Unbleached Muslin, the beat in
WWII; at 10 cents; 150 pieces of Cossin‘etta, Sati-
netts and Cassimeres, from 25 cents up to $1.25 a
yard; 25 pieces of White Flannel, cotton mixed, at
15 cents ; 25 dozen of White Merino Stockings at
15 cents; 50 dozen of Gent’s Wool Socks, 20 cents
a. plir; 10 dozen Gent’s All-Linen Pocket Hand-
kerchiefs with ' Calm-dd. Borders, very fine, 31
canto;food Meiino. Unfiérphirts and Drains, at 65
and 75 cents a piade. 110‘: of bountiful Traveling
Baskets. Best Calicoes, f 0 ”Mains-muted fast
colors. i

Plans. call at Muir’s, at the 0M stand at” John
Rhoada, Esq., deceased. I "

if.

.S’PEUML N 0 TIGER
Mathew, rend this.

The Car-wing is an extrac‘. from a. letter written by
a pastor of the Bantiat Church to the Journal (273/!
Messenger, Cincinnéli, Ohio, and speaks volumes 1n
flavor of that world-renow‘ned medicine—4ll:3. Wms
Low’s Sam-RIM SYRUP FOR Cannm TEETHISG::‘We see an advertisement in your columns of Mrs.Wmalow-‘s Soothing Syrup. Raw we never said a. word
“I favor of n. prntent medicine before in our life, but we
feel compelled to say to your roadcrs,l.ham.his is no
humbug—WE nun “mm 11‘, .nm xxow x-r To In: ALL 111
claws. It is, probably. one of the most suceessful
medmineq ofthe day, becézwo it is one of thebest. And
“1038 01‘ your remjers who have babies can’t do better
111:“! to My in a supply. s(-p29-d&wl 5‘

THE GREAT Examsu Rumba—£ll-
-Clarke’s Uelebramd Female. Pills, prepared from a
pruscw‘plion of Sir J . Clarke: M. I).1 Physician Extraordiv
naryto theQueen.This invaiuable medicine i 5 unfailing in the cute of :11
those painful and dangerous diseases to which tho female
constitution is subject. It moderates all excess undre-
moves all obstructions. anda. speedy cum mayberelied on.
_ ,

To MARRIED LADIES
xtxs peculiarly suited. It will in a. short time bring on
the nmnthly period with re uhrity.

Each bottle, price 0119 §)oIIm-, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain. to prevent counterfeits.

THESE PILLS SHOULD SOT BETAKEN BY FEMALES DURING
THEFIRST THREE MONTHS or PREGXABICY, AS mm: ARE
SURE TO 32122.9 ox MISGARRIAGE, Bar .11 my «mum. TIME
mam an.sun. _

In allcases or Nervous and Spinal Afi'ections, Pain in the
Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation of
the Heart, Hysteria; and Whites, these Pins willefl'ect a.
cure “1119113111 other means have failed,and althogghapow.
erfnlgame y, do not cnntain ran, calomel, antamony, or
anyzthmg hurtful to the constitution.

I_ull directions in the pamphlet around each package,
winch should be carefully preserved.

1"; B-—SI,OO and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any nu-
fl._|ol'|zed Agent, will insure a bottle, containing over 50
lulls, by return mail.

for sale by c. A. BA::xnm.Hau-mlnlrg. ij-da‘n’ly
....V..__.._....___._

IMPORT ANT ’l‘O FEMALES
DR. CHEEEEMAN’S Pl‘. LS.

The combination of ingredients it! these Pills are the
result nt‘3 long and extensive practice. They are mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-
larities, painful menstruation. removing all obstruc-
tions, whether from cold or otlwrwisa, headache, pain
in the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner-
vous affections), hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and
limbs, km, disturbed sloep, which arise from interrup-
tion ofnature.

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS
was the commencement of a, new era. in the treatment.
(If those irregularities and obstructions whichhave con
signed so many thousands of the young,the beautiful,
and the beloved to a. PREMATURE GRAVE. Nofemale can
enjoy good health unless she is regular, and whenever

an(Epstruction takes place the general health begins to
ac me.

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS
are the most efl‘ectual remedy ever known for all com-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all classes they are in-
valuable, inducmg, with certainty, periodiculrcgularicy.
They are known to thousands, who have used them at
GEKBIBDU periods, throughout the country 7 having ‘the
sanction of some of the moat emznmt Physicians in
Amzrim.

Explicit dircctions, staring when, (I'm!- when they
should not be used, accompanyeach box—{ho Price One
Dollar each box, camainingfony Pills.

A valuable Pamphlet, to be had free, of the Agents.
Pills :25»: by mail, promptly, by enclosing price to the
GeneralAgent. Sold by druggisls generally.

R. B. HUTCHINGS, Genum] Agent,
14 Broadway. New an‘s .

Sol-l in Harrisburg by C. A. BANNVART.
fiecl =s9~d&wly
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H HS. \VINSL()\V.
An experienced nurse and female physician, has .1 Soon;-

ingSyrup for children teething, which greatly facilitate
use process of teething by softening the gums, reducing 8:8
inflammation—will allay all pain, and is Eu. to regulate
thebowels. Depend “pen it mothers, it will give rest to
yam-seine, and relief and health to your infants. Per—-
ectly safe in all caau. Bee advertisement in mother col
umn. auglfiJEfiO-dkwiy

”may-.."

Ilram zine Indzpemtmt, New for/a, July' 28, 1859.
linen—Ouradvertising columns contain some test-i

monies tn the value 01‘ a. new article known as “Spam-
ing’s Preps-red Blue, =’ usefulto housekeepers formending
furniture. It is prepared with chemicals, by which it is
kept in the proper condition for immediate use, the
chemicals evaporating as soon as it is applied, leaving
the glue to harden. We canassure our readers that this
article hue the excellent phrenolnglcal quality of “large
udheslveuegs.”

Fm; sale by C. A. lsmxnmi No. '2 Jon-ea“-Row
nu?-Il<‘:;w] m

Dr. Brunon’s Concentrated Remedies-
No. I. THE GREAT REVIVEII. speedily armicntoa all

the evil efl‘ects of SELEABUSE, as L 055 of Memory,
Shortness of Breath, Giddiueas, Paipitation of the Heart,
Dimnesa of Vision, or any constitutional derangement; of
the system, brought on by the unrestrained inxiulgence of
the passions. Acts alike on either sex. Pricu One Doilat.

No. 2. THE BALM win cure in from two to eight days,
any case of GOIx’ORRB‘EAg is wi thou: lasts 01- smell, and
requime no restriction or action or dies. 3‘02: either sex.
Price 01m Dollar.

Na.3. THE TEBEB will cure in the shortest possible
time. any case of fi-LE ET, even after all other Bemediea
hawfailed to produce the desire-:1 eflbct. No tutu orsmell
Price One Dollar. ‘

No. 4 THE PUNITER is the only Remedy that will
really cure strictures of the Urethra. No nmtter of how
long standing or neglected the call! may be“. I’ch om}
Dolly}. .

No. 5. THE SOLUTOR will cure any can of GRATEL,
permanently and npeellily remove all ufiiiclioun 02‘ the
3131168: andKidneys _ P_ric.e(‘n Dollar. _ _ _

No. 6 FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR
No. 7 THE AMARIN will Guru the Whites rank-ally,

and in a much shorter time than they can be removed by
any other treatment. In tank, is the only remedy that wiil
really correct this disorder. 1‘Imam to take. Price One
Dollar. '

No. 8. THE ORIENTAL PASTILS nra certainfiafe and
speedy in producing MENSTRUATI'ON, 0t correcting any
Irregularities of the monthlyporinds. Price TwoDollars.

No 9. I‘o3 PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
Either Runway sent free by mail on receipt of the price

annexed. Enclule postage stamn and goat 3 Circular‘
Gem-11Depot North-Ea“ cornerof York Avenue and

Gallowhill Street. Private 01mm 401 York Avenue, Phila-
delphia, Pn

Forsale in Harrisburg onlyby C‘A. BANNVAR’I‘. where
Circulars containing valuable inl‘nrmaten, with full 119-
scriptions of each c.lse7will in: delivered gratis. on appli.
cation. Address DR. FELIX BRUNON

myl-(lly P. 0. Box 99. Philadelphia, Pa
,_.____..__.__._

THE JAPANESE,
THE GREAT EASTERN,

IL K. 11. THE PRINCE OF “'ALES.
DE JOINVILLE,

May come and go and be
FORGOTTEN,

But the. lusWe, theebmxybluckueu, therl ch browns, the
natural appearance, thesensation ofpride and pleasure,
produced by the application ofthat harmlemi preparation,

CRISTADORO’S EXCELSIOR
HAIR DYE,»

Will unquestionably be gratefully
REMEMBERED

“3' all who now it, inasmuch as
“A. THING 01" BEA UTY
157 A .T,OY FOREVER.” '

Prepared NO. 6 Astor House, New ank. Sold even-3m
where, And applied by all Hair Dressers. uoB-dkwlm

for Sale 8.6 @oan
])U‘BLIGSALE

Will be sold at public out-cry, at the EUROPEAN
HOTEL. in the city of Harrisburg, on WEDNESDAY
EVENING, the sth day of December, at halhpast six
o’clock, the following described property, situate on.
the north side of Second streflt, betWPen Locust and
Pine. streets, to wit: Two Two-Story BRICK DWEL-
LING HOUSES, with back buildings and LOT 01?
GROUND to each. The one Lot- extends back one hun~
tired and fifty-seven feet six inches ; the other one hun-
fired and furty-wvcn feet six inches in 5!. tan font wide
alley. Said property ownedby Mrs. Black, and occupied
by James R. Black and Mrs.Carberl-y,will be sold, the
whdle together, or separately. For further information
inquire of the undersigned .

Terms made known the evening of 3118 53]».
ins-19;}: mmmwWEE“: Mir-men

F 0 R S AL E—A Light Spring One-
HOI'HH WAGON. Apply utiPuttersou’s Store, Broad

street: West Harrisburg. ocfiil-dtl‘

RARE (711K030 VESMENT

irt
S A L E t) l“

\"ALUABLE HOTEL PROPERTY
1N THE CITY OF HARRISBURG. '

'l‘!!th \vell-kuuwn nud valuable lmtel properly know:
us i n.-

“SUSQUJ'ZHANN .‘\ HOUSE,’
new in the occupancy nl' Wm. Much-n-mnn, situate on
ihe east end of Market. streut, and immedintcly opposite
the Pennsylvania. Baflroad nepnt, win he offered at.
PRIVATE SALE until flu:4th (nf December next, and
if not sold before that time, will be put up at Public
Auction on that day.

_ This is the most 'desimhle propertyin. the city of Har—-
rlfib‘ll‘g for hotel business. Its proximity Inthe Penn-
sylvania. Rum-cud Depot, and the depotof all the uni!-
m‘ds “e“tmillgfitHal'risbunc. makes itmore convenient
and ‘09‘35311'18 to flu! truvefihg public than any other
Hotel In the city,

Further information in regard to this prupcjrty and as
$0 the terms of sale, may be had by applying to
,

WM. H. MILLER, Athorney-at-Law,
horthcorner MarketSquaw. (Wyn-1w: Building)second

story Tmnt. '

. Octz-‘likwts

NOTICE TO SI’ECULATGRS!
VALUAHLB BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE!

A number of large size BUILDING LOTS, adjoin“?!
thg Bound House and Work Shops of the Pennsylvam“
Rmhfoud Company, will be sold low and on reasonlble
terms. Apply to ‘au29-d6m JOHN W. HALL-

JUSTHRECEIVED!
_ ~INK lOUN‘I'AIN’! INK FOUNTAIX'V!

=A'V’6ryinkeuidus machmentto any metallic mm, by
which one dipAof inkZiav nuflicient to write a foolseup'
page'. For sale at SCHEFI‘ER’S BOOKSTORE,

3:39 No. 18 Mirket st

filehiml.
SANFORD’S '

L I V EfivanNngßEETß'fizé To B,
T is compoundpd éntircly from Gums, and ha
become an established fact, a. standard Medicme,knmrn

and approved by ‘ll tint: pi (xave used {yam it: now :9
sorted to with confidence m anthemseaaesmmmcb
itin recommcxgdgd. ”L: O ,_H_

_
It has buibdvihousanda ' within} the last two yam-3

whollxgd given up angiopgs B 4.2: rgggsfégsiéxt‘xzéagremus-' w ' n. ' ."$33; 35:11:12”? figfifgédi 4 gtoy’dxe_ temperamenjc or tha
individuag] taking it, 11:11:; ‘3; {used 111 such quxnmiea as
out an youthebowe .:

,_ .
.“‘s’” W35: #31"? ° 'aEfiawaalefigmmafiloéixigeéalr Com: ‘5 lplaints, Billi’us A!-

tacka. I) y s '9 ps 1 a,i H .Clu-onic Diarrhoea,
S “dim e rlOO up? > Splaintl, Dysente-
ry,Dropsy,Sourg §§tom‘ach, H lying]
CONi V eness Chub: Z in, bholera, Lhole-
m Mnrbus, cholera) H ii-“ifliux'hflfig'i: Igfdeéazi‘b: namifiifl gainfully as at; Inclina-r§, Family Medi-r m Eciue. It wincm sun:
11 E A nA c u n, (5.3, H gthousanda can testifys) in
twenty minutes, 1 f it woorth r e: 11"”;spionluls are taken- > iat commencemen 0 ‘

tac .
_

.
All who use it are; H ;giving them teatmmny
in its favor. ; A i

MIX \VATER IN THE MOUTH WITH THE INVIG
OX‘ATOB, AND SWAhIaOW BOTH TOGETHER.

Price One Dollar per Bottle.
-—ALBO—-

SANFORD-S
FAMILY

CATHARTIG PILLS
COMPOUNDED FROM

Pure VegeMble Extracts, and put up in Glass
Case-9, Azr Tight, and wzllkeep inany climate.
The. Family Cathar-I ' [tic PILL is a. gentle hm

active Cathnrfic, which! In Him proprietor has unedin
his practice more than! A [twenty years.

The constantly'increng-g {in demand from {bone
wba have long used the; II: ngLLS, and the satisfac-
tion which all express in; magma to their use, has
induced me to place them; H withinthe reach of an
TheProfession wellknowg that difl‘erent Catharticz

act on difl'erent portions, 3! 101‘the bowels.
The FAMILY CA-( IeIARTIG PILL baa,

with due reference to thisr 0 Ivan established fact,been
compounded from n varieJ {try of the purest v etable
Extracts, which act alike‘ H :on every part ‘of 2%“; sli-
mentany canal and are E‘ Fgood and safe in all
cases where a. dathartic is needed, such as D e-
r ang cmen t s of the m Stomach, sleepiness,
Pains in the Back .and Loins. Costive-
mess, Pain and Sore- < [ness over the. whole
body, from sudden cold, Iwhich frequently, if no-
glected, end in a long m Scourge of Fever,qus of
Appetite,a Creeping ' ESenlean of Cold
over the body, Rest- - slessness, Human, or
"manna: 11;, 411 E 4 {INFLAMMATORY ms.
EASES, Worms in Ohih
tism,agteat PURIFIEB;
diseases to which flesh is!
mention in this advertise-i

fdren or Adults, Rheuma-
<§ got me BLOOD and many

hair, too numerous to

D intent. Dose, Ito 3.
Price Three Dimes.

TheLiver Invigorator and Family Cathnrfic Pints are
remiled by Draggistn general]y, and. Sold wholesaie by the
walein all the large towns.

S. T. W’ SANFORD, M. 1).,
Manufacturer and. Proprietor, 208 Broadway, N. 1‘

ifl-dkwly

TEET‘NG
RIBS. \VINSLOVV,

An («:ipt-x-ii-nce-l Xnme am! Female Physician. presents
to the attention at mothers, he:

SOOTHING SYRUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING,

which greatly facilitates the pmcr-ss of teething, by
softening flu: gums, reducing; nll inflammniion—will
allay ALL PAIN an-l spusmodir'. ac-ii-m. :m-l is
SURE TO llnGrU L A’l‘ F. 'l‘HZl-l BOWELS.

Bagel-id. upun it mothers; it will give must to yourselves,
\nn .

BELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR. INFANTS.
1 We have lmtup and sold this article for over ten years,
and (JAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,

1 What wehave. never Men able to say of any other medi-
l cine—NEVER. HAS IT FAILED, IN A SINGLE IN-
I STANCE, T 0 EFFECT A CURE, when timely used.
5 Neverdid we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any

5 one who used it. Jimthe cuntrary, all are delighted with
j its operations, and speak in terms _ol’ cummeudnfion01’

i it; magical attach and medical virtw'n, We speak in
this matter ‘4 WHAT WE DO KNOW," after ten years"

E experience, AND PLEDGE OUR REI’UTATION FOR.
3 THE FULFILLMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DE-
-1 CLARE. In almost every instance where the infant is
; sufi‘eriug from pain and exhaustion. relief will be found

l it“ fifteen or twenty minutes after the syrup is adminis-
i cred.

This “111121-1710? preparation is the prescriptinu of one of
the most EXPERIENCED and SKILIAFUIA NURSES in
New England, and Mg _beeu used with NEVER FAIL-
ING SUCCESS in ‘ "

.
THOUSANDS OF GASES.

It not onlyrelicvca the child from pain, but invigo-
rate-s the: stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tune and energy to the whole layman. It. will ul-
mofl; instantly relieve

GRIPING IS THE BOWELS, AND WIN!) COLIC,
and overcome convulsions, which, if not speedily reme-
died,end in death. We believe it the BEST and SUBEST
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSEN—-
TERY and DIARILHIEA IN CHILDREN, whether it
arises from teething, orfrom any nthrsr cause. We would
say to every mozht-r who has a. child sun‘eriug from any
of the fore-going cumplnints—DO NOT I‘};T YOUR PRE-
JUDIOES, NOR TH}: PREJUDICES 0F OTHERS, smm}

between you uml your sufferingchild, null the relief that.
will be SURE—yes. ABSOLUTELY SURE-_to follow the
use (if this medicine, if timely used. Full directions for
using will accompany each bottle. Nona genuine unless
the fuc-simile 01' CURTIS Sc PERKINS, New York, is
on the outside wrayper. '

Sold by Druggists throughout the world.
I'smcmll Omen, 13 Glenn 513 nm. NEW Yong.

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE
sap-294m wly ‘

IT WILL PAY YOU
MI

READ THIS.
l'l‘ “’ILL PAY YflU

OBSERVE WHAT I SAY H
,I' T WIL L 1’ -1 'l' Y 0 U

FOR A VISIT TO

HARRISBURG! ! !
T 0 51-313 AND MAKE YOUR PURCHASES

FROM THE LARGE, 'HANDSOME
AND FASHIONABLE STOCK OF

READY MADE CLOTHING, "CLOTH,

CASSIMERES, VESTINGS AND

GENTS’ FURNISH ING G GODS
NOW’ EXPOSED AT THE WELL

KNOWN ARCADEmo. t»: JONES ROW.

AYAILING MYSELF 01" THIS

ADVANTAGES wmcn READY
CASH PRESENTS, I OFFER ALL

GOODS AT H» mm CENT. CHEAPER
THAN ANY OTHER HOUSES.

CHAS. S. SEG'ELBAUM.

P. S.—HAVING: SECURED

A FIRST RATE CUTTER AND TAILOR,

1' AM NOW READY TO MAKE

CLOTHING TO ORDER IN THE

MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE

I WARRANT A FIT OR NO SALE-
oetti-d4m

an‘fiéé‘éfiifiéfifiafi's‘mfismn8‘ ‘0 KELLER’S DRUG sronfi

KELLER’S DRUG STORE is the place
.’~ 19_find thebelt anon-mom ofPom Mgmfaires. m

"KEELER’S 13k???éémm: is the place
to buy Putent Medic inn

fines 0f 61mm.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD,

W l X 'l‘ I“. R ',l‘ 1)1 I'} T .‘L .1" 1(4)

@flm
FIYE TRAINSDAILY TI) 3.: mm Pmmnmma.

ON AND AFTER
MONDAY, NOVEMBER. 2611!, 13%.

The Passenger Trains ofthe Pennsylvania 11311:, L; gum
pnny will depart from and arrive at Ham-i5ll
Philadelphia asfollows

MEI

EASTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN Rear-=9 Jim-5511.3; at

2.40 c.. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia. at v”: .5”) a. mi

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 12.55 p. :r... nix-l
arrives at West; yhiladelphia. at 5.00 p. m.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 3.2;} m. $ll4l at-
rives at West Philadelphia 3‘: 10.20p. m.

Those Trains make close counemion at Phiilrielphis
with the New York Lines.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. l , leaves IE irrisbufl:
at 7.30 a. m., was via Mount Joy: and arrives 3.: West
Philadelphia at 12.30p. mi

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leaves Harris.
burg at 1.15 p. m., and arrives an West Philadelphia at
6.40 p. m.

ACCOBL‘IODATION TRAIN, SEQ, 108.5793Harrisburg
at 5.35 p. m., runs via Mount Jay, Connecting at Dilier-
ville with MAIL TILKIN East for Philadelphia

WESTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves himaphia at

10.50 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at 3.10 3.. an.
MAIL TRAIN Raves Philadelphia at 8.0!) a :1” and

arrives at Harrisburg at 1.20 p. m. '

LOCAL MAI]: TRAIN llfilVefi Harrisburg for Pinflmrg
m. 7.00 a. m.

FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at 12.0011001i. and ar-
rivea at Harrisburg at 4.15 p. m. ,

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaven
Philadelphia at 2‘oo p. m. 7 and arrives at Harrhburg at
7.35 p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN loaves l'hiladz-Ephia. at
4.00 p. m., and. arrives atHarrisburg at 9.45 p. :1.

Attention is called to thither, that passengers leaving:
Philadelphia. at 4 p. m. coxlnl‘ll‘i at Lancaster with
MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATIIIN TRAIN: sin-it}rrivc at
Harrisburg at 9.4-3 p. in.

SAMUEL I). YOUNG.
Sum. East. Div. Peun’u Raviiroudn02:3 dtt

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.
gm:.2 $751“7'll «k if!. Inn—rlsll; wan-1

'1 - . '
‘

N o-rt CE
CHANGE OF SCIIEDULL.

\VINTE R ARRANGEMENT.
ON AND AFTER MONDAY. NOVEM“BR 2925,1860,

thePassenger Trains of the Northern Centra‘. Railway
will leave Harrisburg as follows :

, GOING SOUTH.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave at. ..‘MU a. m.
EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at. ...... .1403. m.
MAIL TRAIN wi111eaveat.......... .. . . . . 2.00 p.m.

GOING NORTH.
MAIL TRAIN will leave at... . .

.
.- .

EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at. .
.

.
.

. 1.40 p. m
“3.15 p. m

The only Train leaving Harrisburg on Sunliajt will be
the ACCOMMODATIOX TRAIN South. at 3.00 ‘ll. m.

For further informatiofi apply at the olfice, in Penn-
sylvania. Railroad Depot. JOHN W. HALL, A gent.

Haiishurg: an'czglyjr ‘23, 1860.—Eff”:___W
_h_

NEW AIR LINE HOU‘T E
V 'l.‘ O

N E xv Y 01; K,

Shortest in Distance and Quickest in Time
BETWEEN "m1: TWU CITIES 1:17.:

NEW Y 011 K -‘x .‘I i» MARI-11>; 13"; KG ,

BEEI
READING, ALLENTDWN AND EASTBEE

JngliXING EXPIRESSflVcst, leaves New Yark at 6
n. m., arriving {Lt Harrisburg at 12.-k3 noon. only 6};
hours betwem the 11m cmes,

MAIL Ll3l}: leaves NEW York at 12.00 mug, and arj
lives at Harrisburg at 8.30 p. m.

MORNING MAIL LIKE, East, XI-zu-es Harrisburg at
8.00 n.m ‘, arriving :11 Saw York 1114.30 1;. m.

AFTERNOON EXPRESS LIDSE, East, waves Harris-
burg at. 1.15 p. 111.,urriv1'11g at New York at 9.013;). m‘

Connections are made at Harrisburg at 1.001;.m. with
the Passenger Trains in each direction on the Pennsylva-
nit:= CumberlandValleyand Northern CentralRailroad:

All Trains connect at Reading with Traim for Potts-
ville and Philadelphia, and at Allentown fur )lauch
Chunk, Easbom &C.

No change of Passenger Cars or Baggage between Nev’v
York and Harrisburg, by the 6.00 at. [IL Line from Sew
York or the 1.15 p. xu. from Harrisburg. -

For-beauty of scenery and speed, comfort and accum
modation, this Route presents superior inducements to
the traveling public.

Fm-ebetweenxew Yorkand Harrisburg, F: VE DOLLARS .
For Tickets; and other information apply to

J. J. CLYDE, General Agent:
lan-1 Harrisburg.

§PHILADELPHIA} AND
E READING RAILROAD,

'SUJIJIER ARRANG EHEJVT.
‘ ON AND AFTER MAY 23, 1860,
" TWO PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE HARRISBURG

E DAILY, (Sun-lays exc‘epted,) at 8.00 A. 31., and. 1.15P.
t 51., for Philadelphia, arriving there at 1.25 P.M., and 6.15
' P. M.

RETURNING, LEAVE PHILADELPHIA It 3.00 A.M.
; and3.30 P. 31.,arriving at qurisburg at 12 ~15 noon And
'3 8.30 lam.
: FABESh—TO Philadelphia, No. 1 Cum, $3.25; No. 2,
1 (in same train) $2.10. .

; FARES c—To Beading sum and $1.30. .

1 At Reading,'connec! with trains for Pottsvilb, Minera—-
; vme, Tnmaqun, Ganwisn, ch.
; FOUR TRAINS LEAVE READING FOR PHILADEL-
f pun DAILY, 1t 6A, M., 10.45 A. 31., 12.50 noon and
«I 3.43 2.14.

I LEAVE PHILADELPHIA FOR READING at .0 .

1 11., 1.00 P. M.,3.30 P. 31., m:5.00 P. M.
3 FARES:—Reading toPhiladelphia, 31.75 and $1.45.

1‘ THE MQRNING TRAIN FROM HARRISBURG CON-
NECTS AT READING with up Wain for Wilkesbme
Pittston and Summon.

lot through tickets and other information apply to
.1. J. cum,
Genet-. 1 Agent.my'l4-dtf

iI)HILADELPHIA
E READING MEI

RAILROAD.
REDUCTION OF PASSENGER FARES,

05 AND -§E£¥.’£;\l2.§E£¥L.é!§lh 2,1860
COMMUTATION TIGKETS,

With 26 Coupons. will be issued between my point:
desired, good for the holder end any member of his
family, in any Passenger train, and at any time-4‘ 35per cent. below the regular fares.

Parties having occasion to usethe Road frequently on
business or pleasure, will find the above armn‘gement
convenient and economical; a‘Fonr Passenger trains
run daily each way between Reading and Philadelphia.
and Two Trains daily between Beading, Pottlville and
Harrisburg. On Sundays, onlyone morningtrain Down.and one afternoon train Up, runs between Pottlvilleand.
Philadelphia, and no Passenger train on the Lehman
Valley Branch Railroad‘

_For the above Tickets, or any information relating
thereto, apply to 5. Bradford, Esq., Treasurer Philadel—-
phia, to the respective Ticket Agents on the line, or to

G. A. NIODLLS, General Snp’t‘
March 27. 1880.—nm-28-dtf
_

ATCII & 00.,

SHIP AGENTS
Asn

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
1:33 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

DEALERS 1N .

FLOUR,GRAIN,PRODUCE. COTTON
wmns AND LIQUORS,

’

TOILIOOO AN!) CIGARS.
norfi-dfim

L. GODBOLD, PRACTICAL TUNER
0 AND human. or PIANOS MELODEONS, &.c.,

'c. Orders infuture must be 1911'; at “(M-KNOCHE’S
MUSIC STORE, 92 Market street, or at BUEBLEB‘S
HOTEL. All omen lan at the noovmamed PM” will
meet with prompt attention.

First class PIANOS to; sale‘ 18-dl

DRIED|BEEF——An extra. lot ofDRIED
BEEF‘just received by . -

”°° _._ W Ji§!.;m.jgfl.

TORAGE! _STOR‘AGE 12
L Sturnge received at warehouse of

mi]? JAMES M. WIIIELIiIL


